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The growth of single-walled carbon nanotubes SWCNTs in plasma-enhanced chemical vapor
deposition PECVD is studied using a surface diffusion model. It is shown that at low substrate
temperatures 1000 K, the atomic hydrogen and ion fluxes from the plasma can strongly affect
nanotube growth. The ion-induced hydrocarbon dissociation can be the main process that supplies
carbon atoms for SWCNT growth and is responsible for the frequently reported higher compared
to thermal chemical vapor deposition nanotube growth rates in plasma-based processes. On the
other hand, excessive deposition of plasma ions and atomic hydrogen can reduce the diffusion
length of the carbon-bearing species and their residence time on the nanotube lateral surfaces. This
reduction can adversely affect the nanotube growth rates. The results here are in good agreement
with the available experimental data and can be used for optimizing SWCNT growth in PECVD.
© 2007 American Institute of Physics. DOI: 10.1063/1.2786058
I. INTRODUCTION
Plasma-enhanced chemical vapor deposition PECVD
techniques have been successfully used for producing vari-
ous high-aspect-ratio nanostructures such as nanotubes,
nanofibers, nanowires, nanoribbons, nanorods, etc.,1–9 suit-
able for a broad range of applications from reinforced
polymer/ceramic nanocomposites to drug and gene delivery
and nanoelectronic interconnects.10–13
Multiwalled carbon nanotubes CNTs and carbon
nanofibers CNFs synthesized by PECVD are typically per-
pendicular to the substrate as a result of the plasma-sheath
electric field. They can be grown at substrate temperatures
lower than that in the CVD. PECVD grown single-walled
carbon nanotubes SWCNTs are often produced using mi-
crowave or other plasmas without biasing the substrate.14–17
In many cases, SWCNTs appear as spaghetti-like networks.
Recently, growth of vertically aligned single- and double-
walled CNTs at substrate temperature Ts700 K with small
applied substrate voltages 100 V was reported.18 Nozaki
et al. synthesized vertically aligned SWCNTs using
atmospheric-pressure PECVD.19 However, plasma-aided
synthesis of vertically aligned SWCNTs at low processing
temperatures still remains a challenge.
It was recently shown that the SWCNT growth mecha-
nism in most experimental conditions is “base growth,” i.e.,
the catalyst particles stay anchored to the substrate.20–22 The
size of the catalyst particles and the etching gas can substan-
tially affect the SWCNT synthesis.23 Zhang et al.24 noted
that the reactive hydrogen species are unfavorable to
SWCNT formation and can etch the latter. Gohier et al. syn-
thesized SWCNTs using molecular hydrogen input much
larger than that of a hydrocarbon gas.18 The conditions for
SWCNT synthesis by PECVD have not been intensively
studied, and knowledge on how the radical and ion fluxes
from the plasma affect the growth is rather scarce. Moreover,
it is still not well understood how the reactive species pro-
duced in the plasma reach the catalyst particles anchored to
the SWCNTs when the latter are long and crowded. More
intensive and in-depth investigation of the growth mecha-
nisms of SWCNTs in PECVD is thus warranted.
In this paper, we investigate the PECVD growth of
SWCNTs by extending the microenergetic surface diffusion
model of Louchev et al.25 The model has been invoked to
explain CNT growth using the ball-milling technique26 and
CNT-forest growth using CVD techniques.27 The model
shows that the carbon atoms on a CNT surface can migrate at
micron scales.28 We shall study SWCNT base growth ac-
counting for deposition of hydrocarbon neutrals and ions, as
well as of the particles of the etching gas, on and between the
SWCNTs. Besides the processes common to SWCNT growth
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in CVD, we also take into account processes unique to
PECVD, such as the interaction of species adsorbed on and
between the SWCNTs with the incoming etching gas, the
decomposition of the adsorbed hydrocarbon species from ion
bombardment, the decomposition of hydrocarbon ions on the
SWCNT surface, etching and sputtering of carbon films be-
tween the SWCNTs, etc.
II. MODEL
A. The SWCNT surface processes
We shall consider close-ended growth of SWCNTs Fig.
1. The catalyst nanoparticles are anchored to the base at
x=LNT, where x is along a SWCNT axis and LNT is the
length of a CNT. The plasma for example, created in a
CH4/H2 gas discharge is located above the SWCNTs, and
the main particles that interact with the surfaces of the
SWCNTs are hydrocarbon neutrals here CH3, hydrocarbon
ions here CH3
+, and the atoms or molecules of an etching
gas here atomic hydrogen H. The CH3 and H radicals are
adsorbed and desorbed on the SWCNT surfaces as well as on
the substrate surface between the SWCNTs. The adsorption
and desorption fluxes of the radicals are:29
jads = j1 − t , 1
jdes = v0 exp− Ea/kBTs , 2
where =CH and H denote CH3 and H neutrals, respec-
tively. Here, j= n˜vth /4 is the flux of impinging neutral
species, vth=8kBTs /m is the thermal velocity, kB is the
Boltzmann constant, Ea1.8 eV Ref. 30 is the adsorption
energy, and n˜, , and m are the plasma bulk density, sur-
face coverage, and mass of species , respectively. It is as-
sumed that the SWCNT surfaces and the surface between the
SWCNTs are covered by CH3 and H radicals and carbon
atoms C, and the total surface coverage by the particles is
t=CH+H+C, where C is the surface coverage by C. In
Eq. 2, v01.31015 cm−2 Ref. 29 is the number of ad-
sorption sites per unit area, 1013 Hz is the thermal vibra-
tion frequency, and Ts is the SWCNT surface temperature. It
is assumed that Ts is constant along a SWCNT.
The adsorbed species can react for example, CH3ads
+Hplasma→CH4plasma with the atomic hydrogen from
plasma, yielding gas-phase products. The consumption flux
of an adsorbed neutral participating in an adsorbed-layer re-
action is,29
jreac = v0adsjH,
where ads6.810−16 cm2 is the cross section of the
adsorbed-layer reaction and jH is the incident flux of atomic
hydrogen.
Carbon atoms can be generated on the SWCNT surfaces
by the following reactions: i thermal dissociation,31 ii ion
bombardment of adsorbed CH3 radicals, and iii decompo-
sition of CH3
+ ions. The carbon yield due to thermal disso-
ciation is CHv0 exp−Ei /kBTs, where Ei2.1 eV is the
activation energy of thermal dissociation.31
We assume that an ion from the plasma has sufficient
energy Ei 	2.1 eV to decompose the CH3 radicals on the
SWCNT surfaces, and the carbon yield from the ion bom-
bardment is CHjiyd, where yd=Ei /Ei, jiniTe /mi is the
ion flux, Te1.5 eV is the plasma electron temperature, and
ni and mi are the ion density and mass, respectively. The ions
bombarding a SWCNT decompose CH3
+→Cads+Hads
+H2plasma on the surface, resulting in deposition of both
carbon and hydrogen on the SWCNTs.
The carbon atoms generated on the SWCNT surface by
thermal dissociation and ion bombardment diffuse to the
catalyst located at x=LNT in the tube base and are incorpo-
rated into the growing SWCNTs.32 This scenario is based on
several atomistic microenergetic studies28,33–37 on the activa-
tion energy for surface diffusion, concluding that the carbon
atoms can migrate over micron-scale distances along the car-
bon SWCNT surface.
We also assume that the characteristic time of surface
geometry variation is much larger than that of surface diffu-
sion i.e., LNTVNT/Ds
1, where VNT=dtLNT and Ds is the
surface diffusion coefficient and describe the SWCNT
growth using a quasisteady model.30 Accordingly, the surface
diffusion coefficient is given by
Ds  a0
2 exp− Ed/kBTs ,
where a00.14 nm is the interatomic distance and Ed
0.8 eV is the activation energy of surface diffusion for
carbon on a SWCNT surface.33,34 The processes that take
place on the SWCNT surface included in the present model
are summarized in Table I.
B. Model equations
The mass balance equations for CH3, H, and C species
on a SWCNT surface are
jCH1 − t − CHL = 0, 3
jH1 − t + ji + CHM − HK = 0, 4
Dsd2nC/dx2 + nCH exp− Ei/kBTs + CHjiyd + ji
− nC exp− Eev/kBTs − nCadsjH = 0, 5
where n=v0 is the surface concentration of the species
FIG. 1. Color online Schematic picture of particle deposition on the
SWCNTs and substrate.
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CH3,H, and C, L= jiyd+v0adsjH+v0 exp−Ea /kBTs
+v0 exp−Ei /kBTs, K=v0 exp−Ea /kBTs+v0adsjH, and
M = jiyd+v0 exp−Ei /kBTs.
From Eqs. 3 and 4, we obtain
H = CHLjH/jCH + M/K + ji/K , 6
CH =
1 − ji/K − C
L/jCH + 1 + LjH/jCH + M/K
7
for the surface coverages by hydrogen atoms and hydrocar-
bon radicals, respectively. Substitution of Eq. 7 in Eq. 5
yields the differential equation
Dsd2nC/dx2 + QC − nC/a = 0, 8
where QC=C1−C1ji /K+ ji is the effective carbon flux to the
SWCNT surface,
C1 =
v0 exp− Ei/kBTs + jiyd
L/jCH + 1 + LjH/jCH + M/K
,
and a= C1 /v0+ exp−Eev/kBTs+adsjH−1 is the charac-
teristic residence time of carbon on the SWCNT surface.
In the limit of Ts→0, we have L jiyd+v0adsjH,
Kv0adsjH, M jiyd, and
C1
−1 
1 + v0adsjH/jiyd
jCH
+
1
jiyd
+
jH1 + v0adsjH/jiyd/jCH + 1
v0adsjH
. 9
For solving Eq. 8 we assume that dxnC=0 at the
SWCNT edge x=0 and −DsdxnC=knC at the tube base
x=LNT.
30 Here, k=a0 exp−Einc /kBTs is the kinetic con-
stant of atom incorporation into the SWCNT wall and Einc
is the energy barrier for the incorporation. We shall also as-
sume that the energy barrier for carbon diffusion on the
SWCNT surface is larger than that at carbon-catalyst inter-
face 0.4 eV Ref. 38, so that Einc=Ed.30
Taking into account the boundary conditions, one ob-
tains an ordinary differential equation for the SWCNT
length,30,32
VNT = dtLNT = −DsdxnCx=LNT
=
kQCa sinh
sinh + kD/Dscosh
, 10
where  is the area per unit C atom in a SWCNT wall,
=LNT/D, and D=Dsa is the surface diffusion length.
Neutral particles and ions are also deposited between the
SWCNTs. For vertically aligned CNTs the deposition area is
located at the same level as the SWCNT base xLNT. The
deposition can be accompanied by formation of a usually
amorphous carbon film. The carbon film deposition rate at
x=LNT is determined by the flux,29,31
jdep  nCLNT exp− Ef/kBTs + jiCHLNTys + ji
−
1
4 1 − tv0bulkjH − ji1 − tysp, 11
where Ef2.3 eV is the activation energy of incorporation
into the film.31 The first term in Eq. 11 describes thermal
insertion of carbon adatoms into the film from the film sur-
face. The third term accounts for direct incorporation of
carbon-bearing ions. The second term describes ion-induced
incorporation of CH3 neutrals stitching with the stitching
rate ys=2.4910−2+3.2910−2Ei.39 The next term in Eq.
11 is due to etching of the film by atomic hydrogen. Here,
it is assumed that the concentration of hydrogen in the film is
smaller than that of carbon. The last term in Eq. 11 de-
scribes loss of carbon from the growing film due to sputter-
ing. In Eq. 11, bulk6.810−15 cm2 is the cross section
for the etching reaction, ysp is the sputtering yield which
depends on the ion energy Ei:29,40 ysp=−3.8910−7Ei
2
+7.0410−4 Ei−100+8.1410−2 for Ei100 eV.
Equation 11 gives the film growth rate in the flux units
cm−2 s−1. The growth rate in the velocity units cm/s is
Vdep = dtLdep = jdepMdep/NA, 12
where Ldep is the film deposition width, NA is the Avogadro
number,  is the film density e.g., =1.2 g cm−3, and
TABLE I. The surface processes on the SWCNTs included in the model and
their corresponding parameters or functionality. Here T˜s=kBTs.
Surface processes Functions/parameters
1 Adsorption
CH3plasma→CH3ads jCH1−t
Hplasma→Hads jH1−t
2 Desorption
CH3ads→CH3des CHv0 exp−Ea /T˜s,
Ea=1.8 eV
Hads→Hdes Hv0 exp−Ea /T˜s,
Ea=1.8 eV
3 Carbon evaporation
Cads→Cevaporation nC exp−Eev /T˜s,
Eev=1.8 eV
4 Thermal dissociation
CH3ads→Cads+Hads nCH exp−Ei /T˜s,
+H2plasma Ei=2.1 eV
5 Ion-induced dissociation
CH3++CH3ads→
Cads+Hads+H2plasma+CH3+ CHjiyd ;yd=Ei /Ei
6 Ion decomposition
CH3+→Cads+Hads+H2plasma ji
7 Adsorbed-layer reactions
CH3ads+Hplasma→CH4plasma ads=6.810−16 cm2
Cads+Hplasma→CHplasma ads=6.810−16 cm2
Hads+Hplasma→H2plasma ads=6.810−16 cm2
8 Surface diffusion of carbon atoms Dsa02 exp−Ed /T˜s,
Ed=0.8 eV
9 Incorporation of carbon atoms
in the SWCNT
k=a0 exp−Einc /T˜s
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Mdep12 g mole−1 is the mole mass of the growing film
material. To obtain the SWCNT length LNT and the width of
the deposited film Ldep as functions of time t, Eqs. 10 and
12 were integrated numerically using a fourth-order Runge-
Kutta scheme.
III. RESULTS
We first discuss how the ion and hydrogen atom fluxes
affect the SWCNT growth. Using the model in Sec. II, we
calculate the SWCNT length LNT, the thickness of the film
between the SWCNTs Ldep, the diffusion length D, the time
characterizing carbon loss from the surface of SWCNTs, and
the surface coverages C, CH, and H for different substrate
temperatures Ts, the ion fluxes ji, the ion energy Ei, and the
hydrogen fluxes jH, which are typical for experiments on
CNT and SWCNT synthesis by PECVD. Growth of the
SWCNTs is possible if at all times no film between the
SWCNTs covers the anchored catalyst particles. This implies
that any amorphous carbon film between the CNTs has to be
continuously etched or/and sputtered away Ldept0→0 at
any t0, so that they do not block the access of carbon ada-
toms to the catalyst particles.
A. Effect of ion flux density
To see the role played by the ion flux from the plasma in
the growth process, we first investigate the dependence of
the SWCNT length on the substrate temperature for different
ion densities. The increase of the SWCNT length LNT
LNT−L0, where L0 is the SWCNT length at t=0 for a
growth time of t=1 s as a function of Ts is shown in Fig.
2a. For comparison, the results for CVD ji= jH=0 are also
shown. In the evaluation, we have assumed n˜CH=1015 cm−3,
jH=10−3jCH, Ei=2.1 eV yd=1, L0=1 nm, and ni=109, 1010,
and 1011 cm−3.
One can see from Fig. 2a that at low substrate tempera-
tures, the SWCNT length increases with ji. This increase is
due to enhanced ion-induced dissociation of CH3 and direct
decomposition of CH3
+ on the SWCNTs. These processes in-
crease the effective carbon flux QC, as can be seen in Fig.
2b. The latter can be much larger in PECVD than in CVD,
where ji= jH=0.
Figure 2c shows that the film thickness Ldep between
the SWCNTs also depends on the ion flux density. At low
Ts 1000 K the film thickness increases with increase of ji
due to ion-induced incorporation of carbon atoms and direct
incorporation of CH3
+
.
29 Moreover, similar to the growth of
diamondlike films,29 Ldep decreases with increase of Ts. As
indicated by Eq. 2, increase of the substrate temperature at
Ts900 K is accompanied by increase of the desorption
flux. This results in a much lower total surface coverage, as
shown in Fig. 3a, as well as enhancement of film etching
and sputtering, as indicated by Eq. 11. Consequently, Ldep
drops as Ts increases until the film growth between the CNTs
stops at a relatively large Ts1000 K surface temperature.
We recall that in CVD ji=0 and jH=0, Ldep grows with
increase of Ts, which is due to the exponential enhancement
of the carbon flux nCLNT exp−Ef /kBTs to the solid.
Figures 3b–3d show that the ion flux and substrate
temperature also affect the surface coverages by CH3, C, and
H. The surface coverage by atomic hydrogen at low Ts in
PECVD differs significantly from that in CVD, as shown in
Fig. 3d. In CVD, H increases with increase of the tempera-
ture for Ts1000 K. This is because in CVD, we have
H=CHM /K=CH expEa−Ei /kBTs, as given by Eq. 6.
Thus CH varies slightly with Ts for Ts1000 K, as can be
seen in Fig. 3b, and the surface coverage by H increases
with increase of Ts.
In PECVD, H depends slightly on Ts for Ts700 K
since in this temperature range, the loss and yield of carbon
atoms are mainly due to ion and atomic hydrogen deposition.
For high ion flux to the substrate, surface coverage by H can
be extremely large because of ion-induced CH3 dissociation
and direct CH3
+ decomposition, as shown in Fig. 3d. When
ji	v0adsjH the SWCNT growth is unable, as shown by Eq.
6. Therefore, at Ts700 K there is no net SWCNT growth
for ni=1011 cm−3. The SWCNT coverage by C differs in
PECVD from that in CVD see Fig. 3c. The difference can
be attributed to the differences in a, D, and QC for CVD
and PECVD.
FIG. 2. The SWCNT length increase a, effective carbon flux b, and film
thickness c for L0=1 nm and different ion densities: ni=109 cm−3 dashed
curve, 1010 cm−3 dotted curve, and 1011 cm−3 dash-dotted curve. The
solid curve corresponds to CVD ji= jH=0.
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Figures 4a and 4b show a and D as functions of the
substrate temperature in CVD and PECVD, respectively. At
low Ts 700 K, the time a in PECVD depends slightly on
the substrate temperature because the loss and generation of
carbon atoms in this temperature range are mainly from ion
and atomic hydrogen deposition. The time decreases slightly
with increase of ji because of C1 increase, as indicated by
Eq. 9. At low Ts, the surface diffusion length D=Dsa
increases with Ts because Ds also increases. On the other
hand, in CVD, both a and D decrease with increase of the
substrate temperature in the entire temperature range see
Figs. 4a and 4b, as well as Ref. 30, and at Ts800 K
they become larger than the corresponding parameters in
PECVD.
At relatively large substrate temperatures Ts	900 K
carbon production and loss are mainly due to thermal pro-
cesses such as thermal dissociation, evaporation, and desorp-
tion. Thus the SWCNT length, a, D, as well as other
growth parameters depend weakly on ji, as can be seen in
Figs. 2a, 4a, and 4b.
B. Effect of ion energy
Next, we consider how the SWCNT growth parameters
depend on the energy Ei at which the plasma ions impinge on
the CNT surface. In Figs. 5a and 5b, the variation of the
SWCNT length LNT=LNT−L0 and the film width Ldep for
the growth time t=1 s, L0=1 nm and different substrate tem-
peratures are shown. One can see that both LNT and Ldep
increase with increase of Ei. The former increases because of
enhancement of ion-induced CH3 dissociation and CH3
+ de-
composition on the SWCNTs, which effectively increases the
surface coverage by carbon see Fig. 6a. The film width
Ldep grows with increasing Ei see Fig. 5b because of in-
tensification of ion stitching and direct incorporation of CH3
+
FIG. 3. The surface coverage at x=LNT for the parameters corresponding to Fig. 2 and different ion densities: ni=109 cm−3 dashed curve, 1010 cm−3 dotted
curve, and 1011 cm−3 dash-dotted curve. The solid curve corresponds to CVD.
FIG. 4. The time characterizing carbon loss a and diffusion length b for
the conditions corresponding to Fig. 2 and different ion densities: ni
=109 cm−3 dashed curve, 1010 cm−3 dotted curve, and 1011 cm−3 dash-
dotted curve. The solid curve corresponds to CVD.
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in the growing film. Furthermore, the influence of Ei on Ldep
at Ts=600 and 800 K is smaller than that at 1000 K, prob-
ably because of relatively large uncovered area at
Ts=1000 K see Fig. 6b, which is subject to etching and
sputtering.
Figure 6c shows that the surface coverage by CH3 de-
creases with increase of the ion energy. The drop is more
pronounced at low Ts since the low-temperature growth is
strongly affected by CH3
+ and H deposition. At relatively
large Ts 	1000 K the effect of thermal processes on the
SWCNT growth is more significant than that of processes
induced by ion and atomic hydrogen deposition. Therefore,
at Ts=1000 K, the decrease of CH3 with increase of Ei is not
so strong as that at low substrate temperatures.
Figure 6d shows that the surface coverage by atomic
hydrogen H increases with increase of Ei. This can be at-
tributed to intensification of ion-induced CH3 dissociation.
C. The effect of atomic hydrogen
The influence of atomic hydrogen on the SWCNT
growth was also studied. In Fig. 7a, the SWCNT length as
a function of the atomic hydrogen flux is given for different
ni. One can see from Fig. 7a that at relatively high hydro-
gen fluxes kH= jH/ jCH0.1 the SWCNT length decreases
with increase of jH for all the ion densities considered. At
small hydrogen flux kH10−2 for ni=31010 cm−3 LNT
increases with increase of jH. The increase is due to the fact
that at low jH, the surface coverage by atomic hydrogen is
large, and H decreases with increase of jH because of inter-
action of atomic hydrogen on the SWCNTs with incoming H
from the plasma see Fig. 7b. The decrease of H at
kH10−2 is accompanied by increase of CH Fig. 7c as
well as the area 1−t uncovered by particles Fig. 7d.
FIG. 5. The SWCNT length a and film thickness b as functions of Ei for
n˜CH=1015 cm−3, ni=31010 cm−3, jH=10−3jCH and different substrate tem-
peratures: 800 K dashed curve, 1000 K dotted curve, and 600 K solid
curve.
FIG. 6. The surface coverage at x=LNT for the conditions corresponding to Fig. 5 and different substrate temperatures: 800 K dashed curve, 1000 K dotted
curve, and 600 K solid curve.
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The surface diffusion length decreases with increase of
jH Fig. 8a because of particle loss in the adsorbed-layer
reactions see Table I. We note that for the parameters con-
sidered, d depends slightly on ji.
Figure 7c shows that at large jH surface coverage by
CH3 decreases because of interaction of CH3 with atomic
hydrogen from plasma. Finally, Fig. 8b shows that the film
thickness between the SWCNTs increases with ji. This is due
to ion-induced stitching of CH3 and direct incorporation of
CH3
+
. However, the film thickness decreases with increase of
jH, due to film etching by the incoming atomic hydrogen.
IV. DISCUSSION
In this section, we consider the validity of the main sim-
plifications and assumptions made in our SWCNT growth
model, as well as some of the results in more detail.
First, it was assumed that the surface temperature is con-
stant along the SWCNTs. If there is a difference between the
temperatures of the gas and the substrate, the SWCNT sur-
face temperature may not be uniform. For example, the tip of
SWCNTs can be additionally heated by neutral and ion
fluxes from the plasma.41 However, for relatively short CNTs
5 m the temperature variation along the SWCNTs can
be expected to be small.37
In our model, we have accounted for the deposition of
the most important species: hydrocarbon radicals CH3,
etching gas atoms H, and ions CH3
+. Generally, in
PECVD growth experiments, the species number of ions and
radicals that deposit on SWCNTs is much larger. Moreover,
the flux densities of CH3, H, and CH3
+ and the ion energy are
input parameters here. In reality, the ion fluxes and substrate
bias can affect the densities of neutral particles in the plasma.
So that in order to get a better insight of the PECVD of
SWCNTs, the model here should be complemented by an
appropriate plasma discharge and chemistry model.42–46 We
also did not account for ion-induced physical sputtering
which depends on the substrate bias18 and can affect the
FIG. 7. The SWCNT length increase a, surface coverages by H at x=LNT b and CH3 c, and 1−t d for n˜CH=1015 cm−3, Ei=2.1 eV, Ts=800 K, L0
=1 nm, and different ion densities: ni=3109 cm−3 solid curve, 31010 cm−3 dashed curve, and 31011 cm−3 dotted curve.
FIG. 8. The diffusion length a and film thickness b at the same param-
eters as in Fig. 7 for different ion densities: ni=3109 cm−3 solid curve,
31010 cm−3 dashed curve, and 31011 cm−3 dotted curve.
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plasma parameters at the surface. However, the model pre-
sented here should nevertheless be useful for qualitative
analysis of SWCNT growth in PECVD, as well as a basis for
further theoretical investigation.
On the other hand, our model substantially advances the
existing models in that it accounts for most of the processes
on the SWCNT surfaces. These processes, such as ion-
induced dissociation of hydrocarbons, interaction of ad-
sorbed species with incoming hydrogen atoms, and dissocia-
tion of hydrocarbon ions, are unique to the plasma
environment but not accounted for in the existing models. It
allows us to estimate how the fluxes of the ions and the
etching gas affect the SWCNT growth.
We note that the ions and electrons in the plasma bulk
produce a variety of hydrocarbon radicals and excited spe-
cies which can be easily adsorbed onto the catalyst and
SWCNT surfaces.1,2 Moreover, ions bombarding adsorbed
hydrocarbons can also produce C atoms on the latter sur-
faces. Our study suggests that the effect of ion-induced C
production can be as significant as the generation of carbon
atoms in the plasma bulk and thermal dissociation of hydro-
carbons on the catalyst and SWCNT surfaces. This, in fact,
answers the question “Is there a specific role for ions related
to growth of CNTs and how does it depend on ion energy?”
posed by Meyyappan et al.2 and sheds some light on the
roles of the atomic hydrogen, radicals, species responsible
for CNT growth, contamination by amorphous carbon, and
factors determining the CNT growth rates. Most of these
conclusions can be rather straightforwardly verified experi-
mentally.
We have also shown that for typical experimental condi-
tions the surface diffusion length is of the order of 100 nm.
This may explain the observation in the experiments of
Gohier et al., where SWCNTs grew only up to a few hundred
of nanometers.18 On the other hand, our model does not ex-
plain how the C species reach the anchored catalyst particles
in the experiments on the synthesis of 20-m-long
SWCNTs.19 One explanation could be that under the experi-
mental conditions the activation energy for the carbon sur-
face diffusion is actually smaller than Ed0.8 eV. At small
Ed for example, Ed=0.13 eV Ref. 28 carbon atoms on
SWCNT surfaces can migrate micron-range distances. En-
hancement of surface diffusion can also occur because of the
positive effective charge of the species chemisorbed on the
CNT lateral surfaces, enhancing their acceleration to the sub-
strate bottom in the sheath.
Another possible reason that carbon atoms are still able
to reach catalyst nanoparticles at the base of very-high-
aspect-ratio CNTs is that the plasma ions deposit nonuni-
formly onto their surface.47–51 The location of the peak of the
ion flux deposition on the CNT surface can, in fact, be con-
trolled by varying dc bias of the substrate. If the substrate
bias is low or absent, the ions are predominantly deposited in
the upper section of the SWCNTs, with the maximum den-
sity near their sharp tips. In this case, the carbon adatoms
form as a result of ion impact dissociation and travel signifi-
cant distances until they reach the catalyst particle and con-
tribute to the CNT growth. However, when the substrate bias
becomes larger, more ions are deposited closer to the base of
the nanostructures. Under certain conditions,47–51 most of the
ions land on the lowest section of the CNT and thus find
themselves just within a short walk from the catalyst nano-
particles.
In general, our results are in good agreement with that of
the existing studies on CNF growth by PECVD. In particular,
it is verified that the SWCNT growth rate attains maximum
at a certain temperature about 1000 K, and that the surface
coverage by atomic hydrogen at low Ts can be large.52–56
V. SUMMARY
A surface diffusion model for SWCNT growth in a
PECVD process is introduced. The model accounts for the
interactions of hydrocarbons and carbon atoms with the etch-
ing gas, dissociation of adsorbed hydrocarbon neutrals due to
ion bombardment, and decomposition of hydrocarbon ions
and thermal dissociation of hydrocarbons on SWCNT sur-
faces. Also taken into account are effects relevant in CNT
synthesis that have not been studied before, such as growth
and etching of the film between the SWCNTs, carbon sput-
tering, etc.
Using the model, we obtained the conditions under
which a plasma environment can benefit SWCNT growth.
The main advantages of ion and atomic hydrogen deposition
and interaction on the CNT surfaces are:
• Ion-induced dissociation of CH3 radicals and decom-
position of hydrocarbon ions on CNT surfaces are es-
sential sources of carbon atoms required for their
growth. At low processing temperatures these two pro-
cesses, unavailable in thermal CVD, become domi-
nant. This makes it possible to grow SWCNTs at much
higher rates than that in CVD at low temperatures.
• Reasonably strong fluxes of atomic hydrogen can
completely etch away the amorphous carbon films de-
veloping between the CNTs. This keeps the anchored
catalyst particles accessible to the carbon adatoms
which then eventually reach the CNT base and are
incorporated into the growing SWCNTs.
• The impinging atomic hydrogen can condition the
CNT walls from unwanted adsorbates and facilitate
the diffusion of carbon adatoms toward the catalyst
nanoparticles.
• A reasonable increase e.g., by varying the substrate
bias of the ion energy leads to a larger supply of
atomic carbon to the CNT walls and thus faster
SWCNT growth.
• In combination with our earlier results,48–51 we can
conclude that by varying the bias voltage within cer-
tain limits which depend on the process and CNT
parameters, one can concentrate microscopic ion
fluxes in the lower CNT sections to substantially re-
duce the distance the carbon adatoms have to migrate
from the point of deposition to the catalyst particle.
This can further boost the growth process. It also ex-
plains the very high growth rates of ultralong plasma-
synthesized CNTs.
• A suitable combination of the above factors can enable
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rapid growth of very-high-aspect-ratio SWCNTs at
surface temperatures substantially lower than that in
thermal CVD.
However, as the processing temperatures decrease, one
should minimize a number of adverse effects by carefully
balancing the incoming fluxes of the plasma ions and etching
gas. For example, excessive production of atomic hydrogen
and/or other adsorbates can significantly affect the diffusion
and residence of carbon adatoms on the CNT surface. This
can result in a significantly slower CNT growth since less
carbon adatoms can reach the anchored catalyst particle. On
the other hand, if the ion flux is too high and the etching
process not strong enough, amorphous carbon deposition can
occur and eventually block the access of carbon adatoms to
the catalyst particles. This can eventually stop the CNT
growth.
We note that the plasma-related effects are particularly
important for Ts1000 K. At large substrate temperatures
thermal processes clearly dominate over the ion-induced pro-
cesses, so that the benefits except perhaps the vertical CNT
alignment by the sheath electric field and the radical- and
excited-species productions in the plasma of the latter di-
minish.
The model described here can be used for optimizing
SWCNT synthesis and eventually brings the latter to the as
yet elusive deterministic level. Furthermore, the main con-
clusions are not restricted to SWCNTs and can also be rel-
evant to the plasma-assisted growth of other high-aspect-
ratio nanostructures.57,58
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